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Abstract
Aim: To estimate dimensions of thyroid gland and look for frequent anatomic variations of it.
Methods: 60 specimens (52 male, 8 female) of thyroid gland were studied in the Department
of Anatomy. Position of the lobe & isthmus of thyroid gland was noted in relation to the
thyroid cartilage and trachea. Length, transverse diameter, and anteroposterior diameter of
lobes & isthmus as well as thyroid gland weight was measured. The thyroid gland was looked
for any anatomical variations.
Results: The mean value of right lobe length was (4.69cm vs 4.6cm) and left lobe was
(4.48cm vs 4.11cm). The transverse diameter of right lobe was found to be (1.94cm vs
1.93cm) whereas for the left lobe it was noted as (2.07 vs 1.71cm). The anteroposterior
diameter of right lobe was (1.10cm vs 0.87cm) and left lobe was (1.03cm vs 0.96cm). The
mean length of isthmus was (1.31cm vs 1.24cm) and width was found to be (1.71cm vs
1.68cm). Thyroid gland weight was measured as 14.9 g &12.48 g in males & females
respectively. Pyramidal lobe and levator glandulae thyroideae were observed in 27(45%) and
12(20%) thyroid specimens respectively. Isthmus was absent in one case.
Conclusion: A sound knowledge of normal anatomy and awareness of variant forms of
thyroid gland enable the surgeons to achieve the goal of safer thyroid operations.
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Introduction
Complex multicellular organisms developed with the process of evolution. For regulation and
control of these multitude of cells two control systems developed nervous system &
endocrine system [1].
Thyroid the largest gland which is unpaired, H- shaped and highly vascular gland. Its weight
is usually 25g but this varies. It has right and left lobes and these are connected in the lower
parts by small median isthmus. Pyramidal lobe arises upwards from isthmus or any one lobe
of the thyroid gland. Levator glandulae thyroideae is a fibrous or fibromuscular strap which
extends from isthmus or pyramidal lobe to the hyoid bone [2]. The anatomy of the thyroid
gland has a wide range of clinical implications and applications. It helps the physician to
perform a proper physical examination, evaluate various images (ultrasonographic, computed
tomographic, magnetic resonance) and to perform thyroidectomies [3].
Variations of the thyroid gland have received the attention of anatomists and surgeons since
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long. Common thyroid gland variations are pyramidal lobe, thyroglossal cyst and agenesis of
isthmus or lateral lobes [4]. these anatomic variations can cause recurrent thyroid disease or
problems during thyroid surgery. Incomplete removal of thyroid tissue or pyramidal lobe may
result into persistent or recurrent thyroid cancer [5]. recently minimally invasive thyroid
surgery has been performed successfully. Accurate knowledge of thyroid gland anatomy, its
relationship and anatomical variations are of practical importance in context of minimally
invasive thyroidectomy [6].
The thyroid gland is indispensable to the anatomists, endocrinologists, surgeons & even
otolaryngologists. This ignited our curiosity to study the anatomy of the thyroid gland and its
variations in detail.
Materials & Methods
The study of various measurements of the thyroid gland was done in 60 thyroid specimens
obtained from 60 cadaver’s embalmed using 10% formalin. Of these sixty specimens 8 were
female specimens and 52 were male specimens. Any cadaver in which the thyroid gland had
been deformed or damaged was not considered for the study. Neck region was dissected
carefully using the standard dissection kit and thyroid gland was exposed. Length, transverse
diameter (TD) & anteroposterior diameter (APD) of the lateral lobes of the thyroid gland was
measured on both sides. Length & width of isthmus was also measured. Interval between
upper pole of thyroid gland & superior thyroid tubercle of thyroid cartilage was measured to
define extent of lateral lobe superiorly. Tracheal rings were palpated to see its relation with
isthmus and base of lobe of thyroid gland. Measurements were done using divider & scale.
Thyroid gland was removed & its weight was measured using “electronic single pan
weighing balance”.
SPSS program was used for statistical analysis of all the measurements taken. Mean, standard
deviation & range were calculated. To compare the mean differences of parameters on right
& left sides Students T test was used. There was a great disparity in the number of male and
female specimens due to which the mean differences of parameters in males and females
were not estimated.
Results
The dimensions of the thyroid gland & the details of statistics are given in Table 1& 2. Right
lobe length was significantly higher than left lobe length. The TD and APD diameter of right
& left lobes were not statistically different.
Table 1: The Dimensions of Lobes of Thyroid Gland
Parameter

Sex Minimum (cm) Maximum (cm) Mean (cm)
Male
3.2
6.2
4.69
Right lobe length
Female
3.8
5.5
4.6
Male
2
5.7
4.48
Left lobe length
Female
3.5
4.7
4.11
Male
1
3.1
1.94
TD of Right lobe
Female
1.2
2.6
1.93
Male
1.2
3
2.07
TD of Left lobe
Female
0.8
2.2
1.71
Male
0.6
2.1
1.10
APD of Right lobe
Female
0.7
1.1
0.87
Male
0.5
2.3
1.03
APD of Left lobe
Female
0.6
1.2
0.96
(TD-Transverse Diameter, APD-Antero-Posterior Diameter)
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S.D
0.59
0.65
0.62
0.51
0.45
0.41
0.43
0.48
0.34
0.15
0.36
0.25
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Table 2: The Other Dimensions of Thyroid Gland
Parameter

Sex
Minimum (cm) Maximum (cm) Mean (cm)
Male
0.5
2.2
1.31
Length of isthmus
Female
1
1.4
1.24
Male
0.7
3.3
1.71
Width of isthmus
Female
0.8
3
1.68
Male
0.3
2.6
1.19
Distance bet SP of TG & TC
(Rt side)
Female
0.9
1.5
1.07
Male
0.4
2.7
1.33
Distance bet SP of TG & TC
(Lt side)
Female
1
1.6
1.28
Male
6.9
35.4
14.96
Weight of thyroid gland
Female
6.6
20.5
12.48
(SP-Superior Pole, TG-Thyroid Gland, TC-Thyroid Cartilage)

SD
0.39
0.12
0.59
0.73
0.43
0.24
0.46
0.24
6.20
4.40

The isthmus was related most commonly opposite the 2nd & 3rd tracheal rings. The fourth
tracheal ring was found to be related with the isthmus in half the cases and in very few cases
the first and fifth tracheal ring was also related with the isthmus. The base of lobe was related
to 4th & 5th tracheal rings in majority of cases on both sides. Thyroid gland weighted as
14.96gm in males & 12.48gm in females.
Pyramidal lobe was found in 22(42.3%) male cadavers and in 5(62.5%) female cadavers. We
observed pyramidal lobe originating from isthmus, right and left lobe in 16, 7 and 4 cadavers
respectively. Levator glandulae thyroideae was found in 10(29.2%) male cadavers and 2
(25%) female cadavers (figure 1). The isthmus was absent in one of the female cadaver
(figure 2).

Fig 1: Illustration showing
levator glandulae thyroidae

Fig 2: Illustration showing
absence of isthmus

Discussion
Thyroid gland is bi lobed structure connected by isthmus. The gland is known for variations
in its size & shape.
The mean value of length of lateral lobe was significantly higher on right side than on the left
side. Present study data was compared with studies done by other authors (Table 3).
Table 3: Comparison of Parameters of Thyroid Gland with Different Studies
Parameter
Study
Harjeet et al.

Length
Right Left
4.04
3.82

TD
Right Left
2.41
2.29
1390

AP diameter
Right
Left
1.40
1.35

Isthmus
Length
Width
1.34
1.15
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Prakash et al.
4.43
Joshi SD et al.
4.32
Dixit et al.
5.29
Alfatani et al.
4.12
Sultana et al.
Present Study
4.64
(TD-Transverse Diameter)

4.21
4.22
4.95
3.62
4.29

2.54
1.75
1.93

2.63
1.9
1.89

1.69
1.13
0.98
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1.7
1.18
0.99

1.1
2.25
2.78
09.3
1.27

1.85
1.22
1.69

Right lobe length in this study was greater than the study of Harjeet et al. [7], Joshi SD et al.
[8]
And Prakash et al. [9] but lesser than the study of Dixit et al. [10] left lobe length was
measured as 4.48cm and 4.11 cm in males and females respectively which is comparable to
study of Joshi SD et al. [8] And Prakash et al. [9] but lesser than study of Alfatani et al. [11]
Average transverse diameter of right & left lobe was nearer to the findings of Alfatani et al.
[11]
but far away than the findings of Harjeet et al. [7], Prakash et al. [9] In the present study
anteroposterior diameter (thickness) was almost same on both sides and it is lesser than study
of Harjeet et al. [7], Joshi SD et al. [8] Length & width of isthmus was found to be 1.27cm and
1.69cm respectively. These findings are nearer to findings of Joshi SD et al. [8] but higher
than study of Sultana SZ et al. [12] The most common location of the isthmus was second and
third tracheal ring in males and females in the present study which is comparable to Berkovitz
BK [2], Botha JR [13] and Joshi SD et al. [8].
The superior pole of thyroid gland on right side was found at higher location than on left side.
Berkovitz BK [2] states that, bases of the lateral lobes are in level with the fourth or fifth
tracheal rings whereas according to Botha JR [13] bases of the lateral lobes were related with
the fifth or sixth tracheal rings. We noticed that the fourth and fifth tracheal rings were related
with the bases of lateral lobes on both sides in males as well as in females. Insufficient or
excessive descent of thyroglossal duct results into variable positions of the thyroid gland [14].
Thyroid gland weight was measured as 14.9 g &12.48 g in males & females respectively in
this study. These findings are same as findings of Harjeet et al. [7], but lesser than the study of
Tanriover O et al. [15], Pankow BG et al. [16].
Marshall studied variations in the size and shape of the thyroid gland in 1895. These
variations include pyramidal lobe, absent right or left lobe, incomplete or absent isthmus and
unsymmetrical lateral lobes [4]. Thyroid incongruity or conformation is present due to
problems with descent of thyroid gland or recession of thyroglossal duct [5].
Incidence of pyramidal lobe in this study was found to be 45% which closely resembles with
the incidence found in study by Marshall (43%) [5] and Skandalakis (50%) [6]. Study of Braun
EM et al. [5] involving 31 female and 29 male cadavers, found that pyramidal lobe was
existed in 62% of males and 45% of females. We observed pyramidal lobe in 42% of males
and in 62.5% of female cadavers and this is exactly the reverse of what Braun EM et al. [5]
found in their study. The present study as well as study by Harjeet A et al. [7] suggested that
pyramidal lobe originated more frequently from the isthmus. Pyramidal lobe is residual
fibrous tract but can be enlarged in pathological conditions. Benign nodules and cancer may
also develop into it [17].
We noted levator glandulae thyroideae in 29.2% in males and 25% in females. Study of
Harjeet A et al. [7] reported incidence of levator glandulae thyroideae as 22.9% and 10.6% in
males and females respectively. Study of Joshi SD et al. [8] & Dixit D et al. [10] showed that it
occurred in 30% and 7.31% cases respectively. The present study showed higher values both
in males and females than found in study of Harjeet A et al. [7] and Dixit D et al. [10].
In one of the specimens glandular tissue was absent at the site of isthmus. The illustration of
this finding is shown in fig. 2. Both the lobes were lying separately over the trachea and
connected with the pre tracheal fascia. Neurovascular relations of the gland were normal and
no ectopic thyroid tissue seen. Incidence of absent isthmus was found to be 1.66% in this
study. Marshall [5] studied the thyroid gland in 60 children and observed agenesis of isthmus
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in 10% of cases. Study of Ranade et al. [18] noticed absent isthmus in 33% cases whereas
study of Harjeet et al. [7] reported it in 7.9% of thyroid glands. Williams et al. [8] observed
absent isthmus in 0.024% cases and Oya [8] noticed it in 4% of cases.
Absent isthmus is uncommon in humans [7]. It is usually present with other anomalies like
absent lateral lobe or ectopic thyroid tissue. High separation of thyroglossal duct results into
two separate lobes and absent isthmus [19]. Agenesis of isthmus is usually asymptomatic and
identified only when present with other thyroid pathologies. Absence of isthmus can be
detected with the help of Scintigraphy, ultrasonography and computed tomography. Surgeons
should be aware of the absence of isthmus while performing Trans-thyroid tracheostomy to
avoid undue complications [20].
Conclusion
This study provides information regarding several anatomical parameters of the thyroid gland
such as position, length, anteroposterior and transverse diameter and variations of it. The data
obtained will be helpful in accurate physical examination and planning of thyroid surgery as
well as to minimize the iatrogenic mishaps during the surgery.
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